Transcatheter arterial embolization for the treatment of liver metastases in a patient with malignant pheochromocytoma.
A 63-year-old male patient was admitted for the treatment of malignant pheochromocytoma with multiple liver metastases. Plasma and urinary levels of catecholamines were elevated. Transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE) with concomitant administration of mitomycin C and gelatin sponge was performed for the treatment of liver metastases. Dose of alpha-1 blocker before TAE was increased to prevent hypertensive crisis during and after TAE. The hepatic metastatic lesion of CT findings was decreased after TAE. Although blood pressure showed a transient hypertension (180/100 mmHg) after every TAE, it returned rapidly to normal. The patient experienced transient abdominal pain, nausea, and loss of appetite after every TAE; however, those symptoms were readily controlled by conventional medications. Slight elevation of liver transaminases was recognized but returned to normal range within 3 weeks. No other major side effects were seen with TAE. While plasma and urinary level of catecholamines were unchanged, plasma chromogranin A (CgA) level was significantly decreased. These results suggest that TAE is a useful treatment for hepatic metastases. Plasma CgA level is a useful marker in the treatment of malignant pheochromocytoma.